
PLEfflf TORPEDOES.
!

SAYS-DANIE-
LS

Says Criticisms by Eepre
sentative Gardner Were

Rather Misleading.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. Relating

the various types of torpedoes whlsh
the Salted States navy possesses, sec-

retary of the navy Daniels Thursday
referred to what he termed exaggera-
tion of the navy's defects, embodying
ft special report from rear admiral
Strauss, chief of the bureau of ord-
nance.

Specifically, the statement was pre-
pared to prove misleading- - a declaration
about long range torpedoes, that "there
are only ES In the navy," quoted from a
speech by representative Gardner, of
Massachusetts, who 1b urging the ad
ministration to support his resolution
for an Investigation of the nation's mil-
itary preparedness.

"This 'statement is liable to cause a
false impression," said secretary Dan-
iels, "that the navy has only 68 long
range torpedoes. The chief of the bu-
reau of ordnance has 'been asked to
furnish a statement concerning the tor-
pedo situation and has complied, as
follows:

" 'The 58 long range torpedoes so
often referred to as the only ones the
navy possesses, are of the ot

type, and there is no ship in the
l'nited States navy yet In commissi in
that Is being prepared to take them.

" 'They were manufactured for new
construction, beginning wtth the Ne-
vada and the Oklahoma, and these two
ships will not go Into commission UnUl
about the end of next year. Their long
range Is obtained by an Increase In
length over existing types, and no ship
prior to the Nevada and Oklahoma is
ronf tructed for torpedoes of this lengtn.
Ho far as the bureau of ordnance can
asceitain, these torpedoes have as hich
a range, or higher, than any torpedo
manufactured abroad.

Hove Increased nance.
Beginning with the Virginia class,

nhich went into commission principal-- 3

in 1908, and up to and Including the
Txas, which went into commission this
vear, all the battleships are provided
with ?l-ln- ot tubes. "Within the
last two years it was found possible to
so improve the Jl-in- ot torpedo
as to practically double its range, and
steps were taken at once to construct
now torpedoes having the increasid
range. We already have a sufficient
number of these longer range torpe-
does to outfit the eight most recent
dreadnaughts in commission, and that
is the equipment that they will have on
board.

" 'In addition to the above, there .ire
bolus manufactured at the government
works at Newport and the Bliss works
at Brooklyn a sufficient number to
provide all of the battleships of the
Vnited States navy beginning with the
Virginia class with the long range tor-
pedo. The Ohio class, which was first
cnmmlssioned about 1904, was fitted
with tubes, and the torpedoes
of the highest range cannot be substi-
tuted for the equipment now furnished
without serious alterations.

Crulneni lfnve lS-In- Tnlwx.
"All of the armored cruisers except

four, and all of the older destroyers
jire nrovlded with tubes. All

iihcpnuent to destroyer No. 28 ure
vided with torpedoes that were up to
date In range and speed one. year agb.
Since that time a scheme has been de-

veloped for Increasing the range of the
torpedo there are now In

proress of construction torpe-
does of the newer type, which will out-

fit all destroyers from November 28

with the long range weapons.
Short Range' For Submarines.

" "Long range torpedoes are neither
required nor desired for submarines.
Submarine warfare Is of such a char-
acter as to make it advisable to use
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short range high speed torpedoes, and
that Is the class that submarines are
Being iurnisncu wm. c ...,
Cressy and Hogue were torpedoed re-

cently. It will be recalled, at a range of
500 yards.' "

BRITISH FACE PROBLEM

OF TYPHOID
London. Bng., Dec. 4 Typhoid ha

oroken out in the Belgian army, an,
the British medical authorities are
vigorously attacking the problem of
stamping out the epidemic. Orders
have been issued assigning a ship for

floating nospimi iu me ..- -duty as a
bor of Calais.

MaJ. Stedman. who is In charge of
the anti-typho- id campaign, will select
a site in Calais for an isolation hos-

pital on land. As soon as possible this
equipment will be supplemented by the
erection of a number pf small water-p- i

unites. Theoof shelters as isolation
floating hospital win ue u."'by a number of barges.

A thorough inquiry is in progress re-

garding the water supply and sanita-
tion with a view of stamping out the
source of the epidemic.

MANY AUSTRIAnTpRISONERS

ARE FOUND PARTLY FROZEN

T.mhr Oalicia. Dec. 4. Lemberg
is intensely interested in some 3000
Austrian and Hungarian prisoners who
have been brought into the city. They
came by train, and virtually all of them
showed some evidence of the extreme
cold they had endured in the Carpa-
thian mountains.

A great many had their feet or hands
frozen. Most of the prisoners appeared
to be Hungarians although among
them were a great many Tyroless. All
were captured during the recent light-
ing in the Carpathians.

RUSSIANS IN GALICIA
SEND APPEAL FOR AID

London, Eng., Dec. 4.X pitiful ap- -
telegraphed neuter's correspond-n- t

at has been received
by the municipal authorities of the
Russian aapital from Lemberg, urging
that relief be extended to Russian
widows, orphans and other destitute
persons stranded in Gallcia.

About 10,000 Russians the appeal
says, have been arrested by the Aus-trian- s.

The Russian army rescued 2000
of these men. The remainder were
taken Into the Interior of Hungary and
nothing has been heard of them since
their departure.

LONDON'S TURKEY SUPPLY
IS CUT OFF BY THE WAR

London, Eng., Dec 4. Most of Lon-
don's Christmas turkejls come in or-
dinary times from Servla, Hungary,
Russia, Italy and southern France, and
all of these sources will yield only a
fraction of their usual supply this year.
The shortage is expected to bring a
corresponding increase in prices.

STEAMER'S CARGO SEIZED
AT SEA, REPORT STATES

San Francisco, Calif, Dec. 4. The
Northern and Southern Steamship com
pany miormea collector uavis, or theport of San Francisco today that It

of the cruisers and all of the destroyers was n reCelpt of advices from Chilepro

and

WITH

confirming the reported seizure at sea
by the German Pacific squadron of thecargo earned Dy tne American steamer
Sacramento, which sailed from here
October 15 for
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HAVE TROUBLE
WITH ALL GERMAN MENUS

Amsterdam, Holland, Dec. 4. The re-
solve of the Germans to ue exclusively
German to expel even from their menus
all foreign words has led to the com-
pilation of a small book which goes
over the whole ground of the kitchen,
and supplies for the num-
erous torfcign words at ap-
plied to a variety of German dishes,
borne of the titles provoke humorous
comments from the German papers.

.me uencaiessen ' for which Ger-
many Is famous is to be

as Leckereinen or tit-bit- s.

Sauces, which "have been known by
their French cognomen, are to be
called supplementary fluids.
A mutton "chop" must be called in
German a double mutton loin piece;
beefsteak Is a "pounded loin piece,"
and Irish stew is "mutton in the-- pot In
citizen's fashion."

DE WET'S EXPIRING HORSES
WAY FOR CAPTORS

South Africa, Dec Gen.
Christian de "Wet the backbone of the
South African rebellion, who was cap-
tured last on a farm at Water-bur- g,

in British Bechuanaland, has
been brought here under a strong
guard.

This "will o'wisp of the Veldt," as
he has been referred to by his pursuers,
surrendered finally without the firing
of a single shot. A motor car brigade
pursued him relentlessly through a
sandy and undulating country thickly
wooded with thorn bush. The cars fol-
lowed his trail for many miles. Da
Wet zigzagged and aoubled over his
course in an endeavor to throw off hispursuors, but the expiring over ridden
horses ho was obliged to abandon in
his flight, blazed the way for the men
of Gen. Botha, who were hunting him
down.

SUEZ OAXAL NOT IN DANGER.
London, Eng., Dec 4. News that the

Suez canal is in no immediate danger
from an Arab raid is contained indispatch from Cairo. "Reconnais-sances have failed to discover any
hostile bodies in the vicinity of thecanal," says the message. "The Arab
force reported near Katlehevidently has retired."
RATTLESNAKE VENOM DOESN'T

CURE EPILEPSY, IS REPORT
Topeka, Kartsas, Dec 4. Rattlesnake

poison seems to make worse, rather
than cure cases of epilepsy. It has been
shown in tests conducted for the state
of Kansas by Dr. L. M. superin-
tendent of the state hospital forat Parsons. In a report he noted
the effects on six patients who were
given the treatment for two months.

"In two there were more at-
tacks than before; another was un-
changed and one patient's conditiongrew so alarming that the treatment
was discontinued in two weeks."

In all but one case the poison wasapparently without other than purelynegative results, the report Bays. This
Is the first authoritative attempt tocure epilepsy with rattlesnake poison.

Remember Clean coal and full welshtsmenu iuoi economy, it u. sempie, suc-
cessor Southwestern Fuel Co., phone
531. Advertisement

Antique silver and ivork.t of ort forweddings or Christmas presents, with
one-thir- d discount at Kline's old relia-
ble Curio Store, 420 San Francisco St.Advertisement.

Why Not?
A Spanish Lace Mantilla for "her"

Christmas gift, at
Beach's Art Shop.

40S San Francisco St Advertisement
For the folks back home. Interna-clon- al

cigars. Advertisement
Remeraliet" Clean coal and full weights

mean fuel economy. R. C. Sempie, suc-
cessor Southwestern Fuel Co., phone
531. Advertisement
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. Will there be an Edison in your home this Christmas?

Why An EdisoU Diamond Disc Phonograph?
BECAUSE

the Edison disc is a musical instrument capable of reproducing the
overtones in the original music

BECAUSE
the Edison tone is a natural one, sweet, clear, true. There is no dif-
ference between the reproduction and the.original.

BECAUSE
wherever the Edison Diamond Dise goes it will eventually create a
musical atmosphere that will appeal strongly to those who under-
stand music professionally as well as those who love music although
not themselves musicians.

BECAUSE
the Edison ten-inc- h disc holds more music than a twelve-inc- h disc
of other makes.

BECAUSE
the Edison disc ig of such a hard composition it is not susecptibloto breakage and wear.

BECAUSE
the EJison has a permanent diamond point no needles to change.

BECAUSE
the Edison sends forth REAL MUSIC.

FINALLY
fnJST-1"?"-

4 ? J?n hear on an Edison wm comPel yu to d!sraisa
completely the question,

"Why an Edison Diamond Phonograph"
Hear it any time-a- jiy day--at the home of the

El Paso Plionograpli Company '
Tyo-o-Tw- o Texas Street.

' EXCLUSIVE EDjjS0N
We'll expect you in a day or so.

Prices Range to $450.00. Sold on Convenient Terms
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$60.00

TELEPHONE EARLY IF
HERALD ISN'T THERE

Subscribers failing to ge. Ine Herald
promptly should call at the office or
telephone No. 2030 before 6:30 p. m.
All complaints will receive prompt
attention.

Slhiop "To Lighten the Work of Our Salesladies We Will Not Keep Open Evenings, Excepting Four Days, SeeEarfy Beginning Monday, Dec. 21st To Better Serve Those Who Could Not Shop During the Day." Windows
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16c, S7co 59ca 89cs $1.00 &
Our Annual Sales of Xmas Silk Hosiery have been noted for their wonderful values. Jthis Event beginning Tomorrow

will go down into history as the most remarkable of the kind every held in El Paso. This is made possible by demoral
ized condition of the markets making it easy for shrewd buyers to secure finest Hose manufactured for Xmas selling
at practically our own cash terms. Better values were never shown in El Paso at the prices named below. Take advantage of this
opportunity to future needs and to secure practical and useful Xmas Gifts. See Special Window Display.

25c SILK BOOT HOSE
Genuine Fibre Silk Boot Hose a combina- - i Of
tion of the best fibre silk and selected
cotton. Usually sold as real silk. Black only.
25c Values, Xmas Sale 16c

SOc SILK BOOT HOSE q
Fine quality dip silk Boot Hose with silk J f

lisle tops, soles, heel and toes. Shown in
white and black.
The Pair 37c; Three Pairs $1.10

3 PAIRS SILK HOSE
Winter weight black Fibre Silk Hose
in Gordon Dye make. Silk lisle tops,
heels, toes and soles. A superb quality and unusual
value.
Three Pairs For ji.qq

Black Silk Hose for
McCallum all silk black hose
in fine quality ingrain silk.
Double silk soles, heels and toes and silk
garter tops.
Price Pr. $1.00; Box of Three Pairs. . .$2.90

P3henix Hose
offer an excellent quality Phoenix Guaranteed Hose

in white and black only. Two pairs packed d fA
in Xmas Box. Price DU

Ximas Sale of
Velvet Hats

$1.98, $2.50, $4.95
Unapproachable values Saturday in
Velvet Hats trimmed in the newest
styles of the season. Every hat
worth double the price named. All
phenomenal bargains at $1.98, $2.50
and $4.95.

SPECIAL The Sale of Boudoir Caps
at 25c to $5.00 continues throughout
Saturday. Ideal Xmas Gifts. Values

never better.

--ALL DAY
Toilet Goods

xoEomies
Colgate's Dental Cream, 1A
Saturday 1UI
$1.00 Bottles of Herpicide, 70

.Saturday

25c Bottles of Peroxide,
Saturday IOC
$1.50 Hard Rubber Hair t j 1 Q
Brushes, Saturday P 1 JL

Piker's Dental Powfler, - r
the Can 1UC
Williams' and Mennen's Tal-- IP
cum Powder JLQC

Lambert's Listerine, Small --t f
Size, Saturday IOC
Djer Kiss Talcum Powder, oq
Saturday A2C
EXTRA SPECIAL

Sat Night 6 to 8:30.
25c Tubes Euthymol Tooth p
Paste, Sat. Night IOC
25c Bottles Jergcn's Benzoin j pj
and Almond Cream JL I C
50c Parisian White Ivory ojTrays in all shapes 50C

--Extra Special- -

Xsitaas Dolls $LOO
A new lot of Xmas just received
direct from Germany. These are the
celebrated "Handwcrck" Dolls
stand 24 inches Jrigh with cury
blonde or brunette natural hair, eye-
lashes, sectional jointed bodies. Wa- -'

terproof and fireproof. Sleepers and
dressed with slippers and stockings.
As long as they last, $1.00

k t

the
Eastern the

supply

$1

F" w ini SprriAi s- -i

Annual Xmas Sale
69c Up

$1

.00

.00 New Clocked Hose
n. ... -- - . ... TV -
juip aiiK in line sneer quality
with double soles, heels and

1
toes. Embroidered clock sides in black with
white and white with black.
Price $1.00; Three Paira $2.90

Guaranteed

u

We Silk
"J

the Box P 1

IP
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and

ma
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the lot
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and Exceptional
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and
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Oriental patterns

Xsmas

new of

de
new

values

.50

shadow

length kid
and two clasps.

and
at, 1 1

the JI.UU
25c

for

colors, SOc

25c

and
the oval oblong

CLOCKED HOSE
Black or Silk with 3ftC

white or Me-

dium with silk lisle toes

Three .

$1.00 BLACK HOSE
doz. pure Silk

with silk lisle
toes Stoprun

$2.00

$1.25 BLACK SILK HOSE
fine quality Silk

with silk lisle
toes. splieed

$2.60

00

.

BVk Hose
A grouping all silk silk

lisle and
assorted colors into big lot.

price
Special Pairs.....

Extra quality Phoenix Guaranteed Silk in medium
weight in black and white. Two pairs packed tfj O tf""k
in Xmas the Box tp.Ui

$2.95 $4-9- 5
CHILDREN'S A special lot of Kew

belted, cape and flare models. The includes
zibelines novelties in navy, Copenhagen and brown.
nam fancy trimmed. Values

$1.75

Three

Box.

CHILDREN'S COATS big group of Ivew
consisting plushes, zibelines, Ural cloths, Scotch plaids and

wanted Striking colors predominate.
Regular J5.95, J6.75 tA Qg
Saturday Jpfr.yO

$3.95 and $4.95 Silk

of Silk Habutai and Kimono Satins beautiful new
colors. and floral and elastic
belts. Regular J3.95 and $4.95 values, at

" jftg r A

Two of the most wanted styles of the in this sale. We have
never shown more attractive styles or values at the In the collection
are Scotch Mixtures, Zibelines, solid colors novelties in endless variety
of colors and black. flare college models prevail. Many trimmed
with black velvet in new and attractive These and rifv A
$14.50 values Saturday : s

New

Blouses
A shipment black shadow

shadow lace chiffon, flower-
ed chiffon and satin,
basque "solid color crepe chine
Blouses showing every idea.

at

XMAS KID GLOVES, $1.00
Fowne8 and Myers'
gloves with one Shown
in glace, cape and styles in black,
white and colors. Ideal Xmas gifts
unusual values ffpair
50c PHOENIX MUFFLERS,
A large assortment of Bradley's and
Phoenix Knitted Mufflers Xmas
selling. Mercerized silk in all

black and white; values,
while they last, JCeach D C
PHOTO FRAMES FOR XMAS,
Shown in "sterlum," the new

metal. Looks like silver
latest and shapes are

represented. Choice O C
Saturday mOC

Plaza

SILK j-
-q

white Ingrain Hose
embroidered clock in black.

weight heels, and
soles.
Price 59c; Pairs

SILK
50 Ingrain Hose in me-

dium weight double heels,
and soles. Garter tops.

Price 69c; Three Pairs For

Extra black Ingrain
Hose double soles, heels
and High heels.
Price 89c; Pairs

$1.50 Silk
of and

with tops, heels toes.
in one

in

$4.95--Cm- e

of

Values,

in

69c

1 .10
Former

$1.50.
Three $3.25

fine Hose

Price

ATS SrXSr
COATS $2.95 Coats

smart
black,

tp.tj
Coats

other weaves. black
?6.95

Made
S3 ULM K m

Vl.w1-- ,

$2.95
Saturday

Coats For $9"95
special racks season

better price.
Rlaids, and

Belted, and
ways. $12.50

57,J?3

2--

big
lace, and

lace,
and

Great

Pioneer

eci
wrist

pique

almost

double

$1.10;

Gowns at 75c
For the cold Winter nights we offer
exceptional values in fine soft Outing
Gowns in all white and white with pink
or blue stripes. Shown with or with-

out collars. UnusuaHralues J jjf
at 8 DC

Useful Clhristmas
For Saturday

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS, 15c
A vast assortment of women's plain
white embroidered corner handker-
chiefs, edged with lace. Alio dainty
embroidered colored corners and nar-
row border. New novelties 'f 1 C
Xmas at, each J.OC
LA VALLD2RS FOR XMAS, $1.00
Guaranteed sterling silver aad geld
novelty La Valliers in all sorts of mw
designs with dainty chains. All boxed
in satin lined boxes for Xmas giving.
Exceptional values, Satur-- (J ffday, each P 1 .UU
50c XMAS SACHET PACKETS, 35c
Dainty hand made ribbon covered Saebet
packets in new rose trimmed novelty
styles. Delicate odors and ideal Xmas
gifts. Regular 50c values, Qg"
Saturday, each OOC

ir
'TSae Clhiffistoaas Store of Seir vice0"

89c

Phone
4580

e


